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IN MEMORIAM
ROSA LEE
Founder of the JAMES LEE MEMORIAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
She passed as one who held a candle in the wind,
But kept its flame aglow,
Her thought intent upon the uplift of her kind,
Because she loved them so.
And those who cherished her through all the changing years,
Knew that she could not fail,
Though in the stress of life she sometimes saw through tears
Her fairest visions pale.
And she has builded even better than them all.
Somewhere, unspoiled by fame,
An artist's soul in gratitude shall call
In reverence, her name.
Then take the lamp, you of courageous, willing heart,
Whom Art has claimed today,
She kept it burning through the long, long years for you,
That you might find your way.
And in the golden depth of memory's lucent vase,
Where deeds of men are turned,
Her work shall find its own, an honored, shining place,—
Because her candle burned.
—VIRGINIA FRAZER BOYLE.
May, 1936.
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HISTORY
In the year of 1914, a body of patrons of Fine Arts, who were inter
ested in the advancement of Art, organized the Memphis Art Association
and in 1916 obtained a State Charter.
During the years of 1916-1923 this organization had no permanent
location but those who were interested, met at the homes of the various
members for discussion of Art and fostered many lectures and exhibitions
of Fine Arts in the City.
In 1923, through the courtesy of the 19th Century Club, permission
was granted for the opening of a studio by the Art Association in the
club building. Ever increasing interest and membership enrollment soon
outgrew these quarters and in 1925, at the instigation of Miss Rosa Lee,
plans were formed for a free, public Art School for the benefit of citizens
of Memphis and surrounding territory.
By her generosity, Miss Rosa Lee made possible, facilities for this
school by permitting use of the building and grounds at No. 690 Adams
Avenue, the old home place of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, and it
was here that the first free Art School was established in the City of
Memphis.
The success of this undertaking was so marked, Miss Lee decided
to make a permanent memorial to her father, the late James Lee, by
donating to the City of Memphis the grounds and buildings at No. 690
Adams Avenue, for the purpose of maintaining a free, public Art School,
and on May 22, 1929, a formal presentation of the deed to this property
was made.
Later, on February 13, 1930, Miss Lee also donated to the City the
adjoining grounds and buildings, known as No. 680 Adams Avenue. The
two properties are now known as the James Lee Memorial Academy of
Arts.
The Academy is supported by dues and donations contributed by
those interested in the advancement of Art. From the start of the school,
through August, 1937, the Art Association has received a total sum of
$127,607.72.
From October, 1936, through July, 1937, five hundred and forty-five
students were enrolled, making a total enrollment of 7538 students during
the life of the school from October, 1925, through July, 1937.
Tuition is free but students are required to furnish their own mate
rials, or purchase, at a nominal cost from the Art School, such materials as
they use.
The study of art offered by the Academy is equal in credits to any
other outstanding art school. The instruction is free to the public of
Memphis and surrounding country. It offers courses in Fine and Applied
Arts and Crafts. The staff of instructors is of high quality. The school
fkdng pupds'lor sL'Hsup^SroSpadL^'onf of^ main objects
of the school is to train our art producers at home to be of value to the
consumer of their product. Courses of study are provided for both children

FLORENCE M. MCINTYRE.

BiSSsSeSS-SB'e
ESTES W. MANN, A.I.A...

DR. B. F. TURNER, A I. D
Instructor of Neurology at the University
of Tennessee Medical School, will give lectures on Artistic Anatomy.
WILLIAM H. FIELDING

Director of Theater Arts.

dally d,
Holds s

Miss BETTY BLANTOI
Apprenticed at the Kalo
school problen

MRS. ANNA MAUDE LYONS
Graduate of the Crocker Art School in
many handsome designs for old quilts.

JOHN DUPAQUIE
Studied under the 1

MELVIN DOWNING

f Elementary Subjects.

RULES OF THE ACADEMY

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

It is required that the students register in the office of the Academy,

MORNING CLASSES, 9 to 12—
Monday—

at which time class will be assigned by the Director.

Tuesday—Elementary drawing, life class painting, needle work, and
quilting. Pottery.

abide by the rules of classes.

Wednesday—Elementary and cast drawing, painting, costume life,
composition for illustration, and costume design class.
Thursday—Elementary drawing, life class, current topics, 11 to 12.
Friday—10 o'clock—Lectures on Interior Decoration, including wall
paper, draperies, and furniture.
Saturday—9:30—Story hour, elementary drawing, cast drawing, cre
ative classes in modeling, drawing and painting; lettering and
poster composition.
AFTERNOON CLASSES, 2 to 5—
Monday—Painting, metal and jewelry.

All students who have had no previous training are required to take
the course in elementary drawing unless special arrangement is made with
the Director.

This does not apply to students modeling.

The Academy reserves the right to make changes in schedule of in
struction or in anything that may be found advisable for the benefit of
the student body; also, to terminate class attendance of any student whose
conduct or class work is not consistent with the Academy's ideals as estab
lished by the Board of Trustees.
All students upon registering must sign the acceptance card which

Tuesday—Design, first and second year.
Wednesday—Painting, metal and jewelry; lettering and posters, 2 to
3; perspective for interior decoration, 3:30 to 5; elementary and
cast drawing; advanced modeling.
Thursday-—Same as Tuesday.

states that the student has read and will abide by these rules, and pledge
loyalty and support in all undertakings of the Academy.
Students are required to attend classes and lectures regularly.
No student may enter an advanced class until credits of preceding

Friday—Costume design classes, beginners and advanced.

class work are earned. Credit for work will be given in ihe office of the
Director.

Saturday—Architecture.
NIGHT CLASSES, Tuesday and Thursday at 7130.
Beginners must take test for life class in cast drawing.
tion given to commercial design and layouts.

There is a regular course mapped out and students are required to

Special atten

Saturday—Architectural Class 7130 to 9.

The Academy reserves the right to hold students' work for exhibition.
Students will not be called from class, nor will telephone calls be
reported unless, in the judgment of the Director, the matter is urgent.

Dates for anatomical lectures to be announced.
COLLEGE DEGREE AND TEACHERS CERTIFICATE

CLASSES
The Academy is in session every day, morning classes lasting from
nine to twelve, afternoon classes from two to five. Night classes from
seven to nine-thirty. All students must enroll in the office of the Academy
before entering any of the classes. Places in class will be assigned by
Director. Students must take the regular class work unless recommended
for special program and are required to attend class regularly or to have
an acceptable excuse for absence. Attendance at lectures is expected of all
students, and at all meetings of the student body, if possible.
All new students, except those who enter the modeling class, are re
quired to work on trial in elementary class regardless of previous training.
No student can enter an advanced class unless the work of preceding class
is completed. A certificate will be issued when full course is completed in
whatever special subject has been elected.
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The James Lee Memorial Academy is an accredited Art School.
Students who wish to take a degree in Fine and Applied Arts should
inquire in the office for full information.
Graduates from recognized colleges and universities may work for a
Master of Fine Arts degree.

If a student wishes credits to apply for a

degree, arrangements must be made with the Director, and a daily record
of hours and credits must be kept for their required subject.

The same

arrangement must be made by those wishing a teachers certificate.
dents may also major in Design and Crafts.

Stu

DESIGN

FINE ARTS
The Fine Arts include drawing, painting, outdoor sketching, illus
tration, composition.

Advanced students may enter the portrait and figure

classes.
SUBJECTS FOR CREDITS

DRAWING
1. Line drawing, and study of values—still life.
2. Study of Line, and values from casts.
3. Line drawing from life.
4. Study of values from life.
5. Composition and character study—life costume model.
6. Anatomy tracings, drawing, lecture notes.

The subjects required in first, second and third year courses of study
are planned to give the students a comprehensive and working knowledge
of design. The Academy requires a general course for first year's work
and then permits specializing in the second and third years. The outline
of study teaches the fundamentals. Stated problems are given requiring
various motifs which will form a collection of patterns to be used through
out the program of study. Problems in various mediums—ink, opaque and
transparent water color. In this course block printing and one other craft
is required. Full time students are required to have classes in cast and
life drawing. Research is most important and special exercises are given
together with a reading course in the history of design with notes. At
least 20 hours are required.
Lettering is important to the designer, special problems are given
stressing technique and ink rendering. A complete course in perspective
and color fill out a year's program. By the end of the spring term the
design student should have a good understanding of the theory and princi
ples and the laws that govern design.

PAINTING

SUBJECTS REQUIRED FOR CREDITS

1. Composition and color harmony, still life.
2. Figure—head form preparatory to portraiture.
3. Figure—full length and composition—character study.
4. Notes from lectures on color and painting.
ILLUSTRATION, consists of studies from costume model creating a com

position to illustrate a stated problem.
SKETCH CLASS.

Sketch class is planned to teach the student to grasp and

record quickly the spirit and character of the subject presented. The
model may hold a pose three hours or may use short poses for com
position.

Another purpose of this class is to demonstrate creative

ability and to develop a capacity for invention. The work shows the
result of experience in the regular classes of still life and figure.
MODELING
SUBJECTS FOR CREDITS

1. Separate features of casts.
2. Study of planes from head, first from casts, then from life.
3. Anatomical textbook and lectures outlined.
4. Composition and creative work from life.

First Year
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nature study.
Theory and principal of design. Problems listed.
Research and history of design with notes (20 hours).
Color theory with notes and charts.
Lettering.
Problems in various mediums—ink, opaque and transparent water
color. Block printing and one other craft required.
7. Credit student must have drawing from casts, then life.

Second Year
Second year design is simply the first year design carried further. The
instructor may use the same problems of either abstract or naturalistic
designs, filling given spaces such as squares, triangles, circles and that these
motifs can be repeated in all-over patterns for textile design, wallpaper,
book covers, bookplate, etc. At the end of the second year there must be
a decided advancement in each one of the problems taken from the first
year schedule.
Color application is an important subject.
Requirements are: Regulation size design all-over pattern for cretonne,
wall paper, and block printing. Added to this is a complete design for batik
hanging with suitable border in no less than three colors. Students must
have two elective crafts in second year. Jewelry may be included. Re
search problems in second year work must be intelligently compiled with
illustrations and notes showing twenty hours work.
Third Year
Third year design centers on textiles, designs for silk, linen, cotton
and other fabrics. First and second year design is used for a background.

The students must show a definite progress from second to third year in
both problems and rendering.
Color application must be carried as a third year problem.
Two elective crafts must be carried to third year finish, emphasizing
color combinations. Research for third year has many possibilities for
advancement. The subject for research for three years must carry at least
sixty hours of library work with three notebooks finished, including re
search for first, second and third year.
ARCHITECTURAL COURSE
1. This department will attempt to teach such architectural drawing
as necessary to determine the exact tendencies of the pupil, and
direct the pupil along the lines in which he displays the most ability
or aptitude.
2. The successful practice of architecture demands a general educa
tion and wide technical training. This, as should be understood,
is only an introductory course to architecture.
3. The work will be arranged so as to allow those who must earn
a livelihood during the school term, to do so.
4. Subjects:
a. Architectural lettering.
b. Architectural detail drawing—construction.
c. Architectural symbols and how to read them.
d. Elementary perspective drawing.
e. Shades and Shadows.
f. Architectural design—orders.
g. Pencil renderings architectural.
h. Pen and ink renderings architectural.
5. Additional instruction, such as free hand drawing, outdoor sketch
ing, modeling, water colors, etc., will be provided by other de
partments at the Academy.
INTERIOR DECORATION
Interior Decoration course includes perspective, floor elevation, color,
research in period furniture, fabrics, and wall paper design all in note
book form.
COSTUME DESIGN
Stated problems of pencil technique, inking, water color wash, figure
drawing from life, and outdoor sketching will be required for first year
work. Second and third year problems give a more elaborate program
including fashion drawings, and individual illustration of the subject.
Research with tracings from period costumes, in black and white and
color. Students will be furnished with a complete outline. Notes must
be included and left in the office.
ANATOMY
Artistic Anatomy includes the study of bones and the framework of
the body, the study of muscles and the effect of action upon the muscles
of the body.
Tracings for note books with charcoal drawings from anatomical
casts are required.

JEWELRY AND METAL
SUBJECTS FOR CREDITS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pierced buckle, letter opener, or plain bracelet.
Brooch with stone.
Ring.
Chain and pendant.
a. Metal tray,
b. Book ends.
6. Bowl.
Second Year
7. Candlestick or sconce.
8. Linked bracelet.
9. Brooch with faceted set.
10. Fancy chain.
11. Box with hinged top.
12. Etched copper or brass tray, with special design.
It is required that one each of the above articles must be made in
first year work before duplicates or special patterns can be made. The
same with the second year problems.
All metal and jewelry students are required to have elementary prob
lems in design before registering in class.

POTTERY
SUBJECTS FOR CREDITS
First Year
1. Hand-built tile.
2. Hand-built bowl.
3. Hand-built bowl with handles or feet.
4. Hand-built bowl with top.
5. Problem with pierced design.
6. Research—history of pottery—careful note books.
GLAZING
1. Use original hand-built tile or bowl from credit list. Mix and
apply one's own glaze, making detail notes of quality and color of
glaze and results. Requirements for credits are a successful color
as well as surface covering. Packing and Firing Kiln.
CASTING POTTERY
Requirements for credits are a successful shape cast according to
instructions, sandpapered until no seam or other blemish shows.
Second and Third Years
Problems given as students advance.
Experience and application necessary.
Attendance in above classes marked.

CHILDREN'S CLASSES

THEATER ARTS
WILLIAM

H.

FIELDING

Director

SUBJECTS
1. Creative drawing and painting

The Theater Arts department is conducted by a very able staff. Dates
for plays in the Children's Theater and other performances will be an

2. Elementary design.

nounced from time to time. The Stable Playhouse is a background for
the commercial students of the Academy, for advertising posters, sets, and

4. Modeling.

costume design.

This department is primarily made up of two branches,

Children's Theater and Adults. Practical work is given in stage design,
paying special attention to actual participation in productions, proper
casting and play analysis, characterization and fine points of production.
All students are encouraged to take part in these various branches.

ADVERTISING AND COMMERCIAL ART
SUBJECTS FOR CREDITS
First Year
1. Design—first year, see page n.
2. Lettering and poster design.
3. Still life, cast, figure drawing.
4.

Pen and ink, water color washes, etc.

5. Perspective.
6. Color theory.

ILLUMINATION AND ART OF LETTERING
DESIGNING AND MAKING OF BOOKPLATES
To perfect lettering various exercises are necessary to acquire good
technique. Students must have a knowledge of composition and design.

3. Sketch class.
There are four afternoon classes, and one Saturday morning class for
children. Their subjects are arranged so that they receive the same train
ing as adults, and they are to be advanced according to their ability. They
should not hurry but should take their allotted subjects step by step. In
order to obtain good results one must apply the same effort to the study
of art as to other subjects.
Drawing leads up to painting. Sometimes children do well in model
ing, in which case they may take elementary training in clay. They should
enter drawing class later if expecting to paint or do figure work.
HOLIDAYS
The school is closed on Thanksgiving Day, one week or more at
Christmas, and three days at Easter. In plans for summer school there
will be two weeks between spring and summer term.
LIBRARY AND RESEARCH
The Academy has a library of books needed for reference, and current
magazines on art. There are two other reference libraries within walking
distance of the Academy. Goodwyn Institute has a special place set aside
for Academy students.
LECTURES
Dates and hours for lectures will be announced. A most unusual pro
gram will be offered during the year by able speakers.
EXHIBITIONS
There will be exhibitions of students' work throughout the year, work
selected being reserved for the final exhibit at the end of the year. All
work shown in the final exhibit will become property of the Academy to
be returned at its pleasure. Other exhibits to be announced.

TEACHERS TRAINING
1. Design, 3-year course (see page 11).
The Memphis Art Association wishes to express their appreciation
to the patrons and friends of art for their generous donations and contri
butions both in money and gifts. The contributions make possible a free
art school not only for Memphis but the surrounding country.

2. Lettering.
3. Perspective.
4. Color application.

Membership dues of the Art Association:

5. Cast drawing.
6. Life drawing.

Methods and History of Education Required—These may be taken
at West Tennessee Teachers' College, Memphis.

H

Patron
Contributing
.-.
Associate
Board Member......
General Member

.......
_
1
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$100.00
50.00
25.00
10,00
——«... . 5»<X>

SOUTH'S FINEST PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE

GEO. T. BRODNAX. Inc.
H. A. CARROLL & CO.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

117 UNION AVENUE
The Brodnax name on the box adds much

•

to the value but nothing to the cost

Headquarters for Art Materials and Picture Framing

GO JOLLY

PHONE 5-4411

Paint to Re-decorate the Interior of Stable
Playhouse Has Been Donated by

TIN, COPPER AND GALVANIZED
IRON WORKS
•

Appreciation of Courtesies

LUCAS PAINT CO.

of

TRUE-TAGG PAINT CO.

GENERAL OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING CO., INC.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
Compliments of

MEMPHIS
TENT & AWNING CO.

Memphis Blue Print
& Supply Co.

920 EXCHANGE BLDG.

PHONE 5-3 IOI

Complete Service in
MULTIGRAPH, MIMEOGRAPH, TYPING,

FINE FOOD AND SODA

HERBERT HOOD, JR.
PIG'N WHISTLE OF MEMPHIS, INC.

119 MADISON AVENUE

Hot Air Furnaces Installed and Repaired
All Kinds of Roofs Repaired and Painted

MARY SELLS
LETTER SERVICE

AND PRINTING

FRANK CORLIS CO.

WESSENDORF CO.
195 WASHINGTON — PHONE 8-4455

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT BRODNAX

Telephone 5-1931

2546 Poplar and 1579 Union Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

For the Bride of Today .
Compliments of

T o Eo n gf r a- v e d
W e d d i n g I n v i t a t i o n s and A n n o u n c e m e n t s

Hardwood Charcoal Co.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Perfectly combine traditional and modern . . . exquisitely denote life's
radiant moment .

. . correctly express taste without extravagance.

To insure accuracy and promptness, every detail of
design and engraving is done here . . . by Toof!

s. c.

TOOF & CO.
S I N C E

Distributors of

1864

R E D

S E A L C H A R C O A L

THE BRIDE'S ASSEMBLAGE of styles and designs is gladly sen
to out-of-town patrons without charge or obligation—write for ii

1846

J. T. HINTON & SON
1937

CRAFT EXCHANGE. INC.
PEABODY HOTEL
Trays, Bowls, Match Boxes in
Pewter, Copper, Brass, Pottery,
Costume Jewelry and Novelties

RED ACRES FOOD SHOP
HOME COOKED FOOD

2917 Poplar Ave.

Phone 4-9141

Free Delivery Service
MAIN AT UNION

Made by the
Students of James Lee Memorial
Academy of Arts

SAVE MONEY
NEW SHADES — SHADES CLEANED

APPRECIATION

AWNINGS — LINOLEUMS
DRAPERIES — SLIP COVERS

Courtesy of

WILLIAMS SHADE CO.

WMC RADIO STATION

1262 N. Bellevue

Phone 5-4444

JAMES LEE MEMORIAL
ACADEMY OF ARTS
Free Art School
CONDUCTED BY

THE MEMPHIS ART ASSOCIATION
The Association extends an invitation to membership to
all those interested in Art in the city of Memphis and the
surrounding territory. See page 15.

Orders Taken By

STUDENTS OF

JAMES LEE MEMORIAL
ACADEMY OF ARTS
LETTERING, POSTERS, AND ALL COMMERCIAL ART ITEMS
COSTUMES DESIGNED AND MADE TO ORDER

